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made no effort to raise funds through its central organiza-
tion, the CIO disavowed such timidity. Out of labor's dona-
tion of seven hundred and seventy thousand dollars to the
Democratic cause in 1936 nearly half a million came from
the CIO in gratitude and hope. Labor's Non-Partisan League,
created by Lewis, Sidney Hillman and Major George Berry,
rallied support for the president, its New York branch, called
the American Labor party, polling nearly a third of a million
votes. In the next presidential campaign, even though Lewis
in personal pique deserted Roosevelt to return to his lifelong
Republicanism, the rank and file remained loyal, the CIO
members in particular giving the president so thumping a
vote of confidence that Lewis had no choice but to fulfill his
preelection pledge and resign as its head, while retaining his
leadership of the miners.
Whatever the vicissitudes of politics, it was a noteworthy
trend of the era that labor had at last become an active par-
ticipant in elections, eager to use the fulcrum of government
for attainment of its ends* The New Deal in turn, aware of
its heavy commitment to a prolabor policy and grateful for
working-class support, manifested great reluctance to lay a
restraining hand upon the unions, however irresponsible they
might become* Earlier administrations had often behaved in
just this way toward Big Business*
Closely linked with the emergence of the CIO was the
technique of the sit-down strike, by which the worker
downed tools and "sat on his job*' inside the factory. For the
workers this policy of passive resistance possessed many ad-
vantages* Not only did physical possession of the plant bar
the entry of "scabs," but it was more comfortable for the
men than picketing* It also heightened their sense of soli-
darity as they got to know each other under siege and ran
the managerial blockade to bring food and hot coffee to the
garrison* Not infrequently, however, they failed to observe
the rules of their own game by infiltrating the plant with
substitutes*

